
¦ The Amazing Story of
" Maria Botchkareva
Leader of the Russian Battalion of Death

THIS STARTS THE STORY
In th« summer of 1M7, Maria

Botchkareva formed the Battalia·
»f Death, a woman'« nfhbni unit
in the Ruselan army, and thue a
peasant giri stepped Into the In¬
ternational hall of fame. This i»
her «tory. In earlier installment»
.ha told of her childhood; of the
brutaUtlea of her married life, her
attempt to commit suicide to es¬

cape a cruel husband, and her final
«.accesa in evadine him. 8he told
of her many molestations at the
hands of officials, soldier« and how
she was trapped in a house of
shame by promisee of work. She
escaped from this house but Im¬
mediately returned when the police
made advances to her Instead of
affording protection. G? desperation
¦be attempted «aloide a second
time, A man intervened. She grew
to ilka him and they lived together
by clTfl agreement. She lived hap¬
pily with htm for three years when
a rasrolurlonlst. a friend of her sec¬
ond husband, sought reface at
their horn«. The political refugee

tnd husband fled when discovered
y the authorities.. They were

caught In their flight. Maria Boteh¬
at arev a was arrested and question¬
ed. She and her husband became
.eparated. Sha traveled many
hundred mile« to find him. She
located hiro In a prison and set out
to carry her appeal to the gov¬
ernor. She subjected herself to
voluntary arrest that ahfe. might
accompany her husband to Siberia,
to which place he Is exiled for four

route the party «uttered
ship» and »he learned
workings of the code

_s. Arrivine; tn Siberia
the husband was threatened with
further exile to the moat desolate
of prison campa along the Arctic
Ocean. Maria Botchkareva inter¬
ceded and had to deal with a liber-
tine governor. Her husband was

green his liberty, but the price was
that aha waa drugged and shamed
by the governor. She attempted
suicide by drinking poison, but waa

rerivwsi. When tie husband learned
of the outrage he attempted to kill
the governor, for which act he was
exiled to Amga. The husband grew
to be a worthless gambler. In a

rage he at one time hung his
wife, but she was rescued In time
to save her life. Maria Botchka¬
reva could not longer endure hi»
brutality. Rumbling» of the world
war reached far off Siberia. Maria
decided to leave her husband and
»nil·». She was rejected because
she we» a woman. She appealed
to the Csar.

AND HERE IT CONTINUES.
In the last month of our training

we engaged in almost continuous rifle

practice. I applied myself lealoualy

tOathe acquisition of skill in handling
a rifle and won. a mention of excel¬

lence for «rood marksmanship. This

considerably enhanced my standing
with the soldiers and strengthened
our relations of camaraderie.
Early in Mi our regiment received

orders to prepare to proceed to the
front. We received a week's freedom
from duty. The soldier· passed these
last days in drink and revelry and
gay parties. One evening a group of

boys Invited me to go along with them
io a house of 111 reoute.
Bat soldier. Yashka," they hilari¬

ously urged me, scarcely expecting me
to accept their Invitation.

.V thought flashed through my mind.
"I'll go along and team the soldier's

life, so that I will understand his soul
better." And I expressed my willing¬
ness to go. Perhapa my curiosity had
.something to do with, my decision. It
was greeted with a storm of fun.
Noisily we marched through the
streets, singing and laughing, until
we came to the red-light district.
My knees grew week as the party

was about to enter one of the dives.
1 wanted to turn back and flee. Rut
the soldiers would not let me. The
idea of Yashka going with them to
such a place took a strong hold on
their imagination. Soldiers, before go¬
ing o the front, were always welcome
in the district of vice a.» they spent
their money freely. Our group was.
therefore, promptly surrounded by the
women of the place, and one of them,
a very young and pretty girl, picked
me as her favorite, to the boundless
mirth of the boys. There were drink-
:¦»£. danctng and much nolee-making
.¿.aerally. Nobody suspected my sex,
not even my youthful love-maker, who
seated herself In my lap and exerted
nil her charm» to entice me. I gig-
pled, and the boys nearly raised the
roof in accompaniment. Presently I
was left alone with my charmer.
Suddenly the door swurag open and

an officer entered. Pokliers were for¬
bidden to leave their barracks after
S o'clock, and our party had slipped
out In the dark when we were sup¬
posed to be asleep.
'Of what regiment are you?*·" the

officer a-sked abruptly, aa I rose to
salute.
'"The Fifth Reserve Regiment, your

esxcellency," I replied ruefully.
While this was going on the boys

in the other rooms were notified of
the officer's presence and made their
escapa through windows and all avail¬
able doors, leas/ing me to take care
of myself.
??» dare you leave your bar-

.rascks?" he thundered at me. "and
bum around in such places so late at
night? I'll order you Into the military
prison for the night."' And he com¬
manded me to report there immed¬
iately.

It was my first acquaintance with
the disciplinary barrack. It is not a

.very comfortable place to spend a

night in. In the morning I was called
before the prison commandant, who
was very rigid in his questions. Fin¬
ally, I could contain myself no longer
\nd broke out Into laughter.

"It waa ali a mistake, your excel¬
lency." I said.
"A mistake, eh? 'What the devil do

you mean, a mistake? I have a re¬
port here!" he cried out angrily.
. "I am a woman, your excellency." I
laughed.
"A woman"' he roared, opening

»aide his eyes and taking me in. In
an instant he recognized the truth of
My words. "What the h-1!" he
Muttered. "A woman indeed! A wo¬
man in a soldier's uniform!"

I am Maria Botchkareva. of the
Fifth Regiment." I explained. He
tad heard of me.
"But what did you. a woman, do in

Btat drve?" he inquired.
*'I am a soldier, your excellency, and
t went along with some of our boysVd! investigate for myself the places
»here the soldiers pass their time."
. He telephoned to the commander of
»ray régiment to inquire into my record
«and told him where and why I was
detained. A titter ran through the
oitlcea when they learned of Yashka·»
adventure. The soldiers already knew
f/om their comrades of the night's
escapade, and suppressed with great
difficulty their merriment, not want¬
ing to attract the attention of the
rsTficers. But now there was a uni-
.Vrsal riot of laughter. When I ar¬
rived it reached such a degree that
fjen were actually rolling on the floor,
taolding their sides. I was punished
bas two hours at attention, the third
and last time during my training. For
.»week afterward the regiment talked
»bout nothing but Yashka» adven¬
ture, nearly every soldier making It a
BOtnt to meet me and Inquire: "Yash¬
ka. how did you Itke it there?"
The date of our departure was set

..».received complete new outfits, i
we·» permitted to go home to spend
.-.' last nicht, and it waa a night of

-

tears and sobs and yearnings. The
three montha I had spent in Tomsk as
a soldier were, after all. remote from
war. But now I felt so near to that
crest experience, and it awed me. I
prayed to God to give me courage for
the new trials that were before me.
courage to live and die like a man.
There waa great excitement in the

barracks the following morning. It
was the last that we were to spend
there. In full martial equipment we
marched to the Cathedral where we
were sworn in again. There was a
solemn service. The church was filled
with people, and there waa an enorm¬
ous crowd outside. The bishop ad¬
dressed us. He spoke of how the coun¬
try was attacked by an enemy who
sought to destroy Russia, and ap¬
pealed to us to defend gloriously the
Czar and the Motherland. He prayed
for victory for our arms and blessed
us.
There waa a spiritual upheaval

among the mer.. We were all so buoy¬
ant, so happy, so forgetful of our
own Uvea and interests. The whole
city poured out to accompany us to
the station, and we were cheered and
greeted alt along the route. I had
never yet seen a body of men In such
high spirits as we were that February
morning. Woe to the Germans that
might have encountered us that day!
Such was Russia going to war in those
flrst months of the struggle. Hundreds
of regiments like ,our own were
streaming from east, north and south
to the battlefields. It was an inspiring,
elevating. Imperishable spectacle.
My mother felt none of the exalta¬

tions that moved me. She walked
along the street, beside my line, weep¬
ing, appealing to the Holy Mother
and all the saints of the church to
save her daughter.
"Wake up! Maruxia," she cried.

"What are you doing?" But it was
too late. The ardor of war held m·

securely in Ita embrace. Somewhere
deep In nay heart ro-v beloved moth¬
er's wails found an echo, but my eyes
were dimmed with tears of Joy. And
only when I bade my mother good-
by, hugging and kissing her for what
she felt was the last time, and board¬
ed the train, leaving her on the plat¬
form In a heap frantic with grief, did
my heart quiver in my breast and a
tremor shake me from head to foot.
My resoluteness was on the point of
melting as the train pulled out of the
station.

I was going to war.

CHAPTER VII
Introdeeed to ? ¦* Mam*· Lead.

Our train was composed of a number
of box-cars and one passenger car. A
box-car, having two bunks on each
side, in which the soldiers sleep, is
called teplushka. There are no win¬
dows fan a teplushka. as it is really
only a converted freight car. The pas¬
senger car was occupied by the four
officers of our regiment, including our
new company commander, Grishani-
nov. He was a short, jolly fellow and
soon won his men's love and loyalty.
There was much empty space in the

passenger car. and the officers be¬
thought themselves to invite me to
share it with them. When the invita¬
tion came the soldiers all shook their
heads in disapproval. They suspect¬
ed the motives of the officers and
thought that Yashka could fare as
well among them as among their su¬

periors.
"Botchkareva.** said Commander

Grishanlnov. when I entered his car.
"would you prefer to be stationed in
this carriage? There i3 plenty of
room."
"No, your excellency,"* I replied, sa¬

luting- "I am a plain sol die r. and
it is my duty to travel as a soldier.''
"Very well," declared the comman¬

der, chagrined. And I returned to my
teplushka.
"Yaahka is back: Good fellow.

Yaahka!" the boys welcomed me en¬
thusiastically, flinging some stron·?
epithets at the officers. They were
immensely pleased a the idea that
Yaahka preferred their company in a
teplushka to that of the officers in a
spacious passenger coach, and mad·*
a comfortable place for me in a
corner.
We were assigned to the Second

Army, then commanded by Gen, Kur-
ko, with headquarters at Polotsk. It
took us two week» to get there from
Tomsk. Gen. Gurko reviewed us at
array headquarters and complimented
the officers upon the regiment's fit¬
ness. We were then assigned to the
Fifth Corps. Before we started the
word went out that there was a wo¬
man In our regiment. There was no
lack of curiosity-seekers. Knot.s of
soldiers gathered about my teplushka.
peeped through the door and cracks
in the sides to verify with their own
eyes the incredible news. Then they
would swear, emphasizing by spitting
the inexplicable phenomenon of a ba¬
ba going to the trenches. The atten¬
tion of some officers was attracted
by the crowd. They reported mc to
the commandant of the station, who
immediately sent for Col. Grishanl¬
nov, demanding an explanation. But
the colonel could not satisfy the com¬
mandant's doubts and was Instructed
not to send me along with the men
to the fighting line.
"You can't go to the trenches,

Botchkareva," my commander ad¬
dressed me upon his return from the
commandant. "The general won't al¬
low it. He was much wrought up over
you and could not understand how a
woman could be a soldier.''
For a moment I was shocked. Then

the happy thought occurred to me
that no general had the authority to
overrule an order of the Tear.
"Your Excellency!" I exclaimed to

Col. Grishaninov, "I was enlisted by
the grace of the Tsar as a regular sol¬
dier. You can look up his majesty's
telegram in my record."
This settled the matter, and the

commandant withdrew his objection«.
There were about twenty versts to
corps headquarters to be walked. The
road was in a frightful condition,
sticky and full of mudholes. We were
so tired at the end of ten verste'
walking that a rest was ordered. The
soldiers, although fatigued, made a
dry seat for me with their overcoats.
We then resumed our journey, arriv¬
ing for supper at headquarters, and
were billeted for the night in a stable.
We slept like dead, on straw spread
over the floor.
Gen. Valuyev was then commander

of the Fifth Corps. He reviewed us
In the morning and was extremely

satisfied, assigning us to the (seventh
Division which was situated several
verste distant. The commander of the
division, by the name of Walter, was

of German blood and a rascal of the
first rank. We were placed, during the
uujht. In the wood« back of the flght-
intf Une.
In command of the reserves was a

colonel named Htubendorf. also of
German blood, but a decent and popu¬
lar officer. When informed that a
woman was In the ranks of the newly
arrived regiment, he was amaxed.
"A woman!" he cried out, "she can't

be permitted to remain. This regi¬
ment Is going into battle eoon, and
wdmen were not made for war."
There was a heated discussion be¬

tween him and Commander Grisha¬
nlnov. which ended in an order for my
appearance before him. I received a

thorough test and passed it well.
Asked If I wanted to take part in the
ftght. I replied affirmatively. Mutter¬
ing hi« wonderment. Col. Stubendorf
allowed me to remain till he looked
into the matter further.
A big battle was raging at the time

on that section of the front. We were
told to be ready for an order to move
at any moment to the front line.
Meanwhile, we were sheltered in dug¬
outs. My company occupied ten of
these, all bomb-proof, though not in
first-class condition. They were cold
and had no windows. As soon as day
broke we busied ourselves with cut¬
ting windows, building fireplaces, re¬

pairing the caved-in ceilings of tim¬
ber and sand, and general houeeclean-
Ing. The dugout« were constructed in
rows, the companies of odd numbers
being assigned to the row on the right.
while those of even numbers went to
U/ie left. Signs were posted on the
street« and each company had a .sen¬
tinel on duty.
Our position was eight verste behind

the first line of trenches. The boom¬
ing of the guns could be heard in the
distance. Streams of wounded, some
on vehicles and others trekking along
on foot, flowed along the road. Wo
drilled roost of the time the second
day, watched by Col. Stubendorf. He
must have kept a close eye on me. for
at the end of the drilling he called me.
praised my efficiency, and granted me

permission to stay in the ranks.

(To be continued.)
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Time Brings Happiness
With the Dawn

The Coming: of Baby Marks the
Advent of a Glorious Future.

Scientists say great stress should De
paid upon the remarkable influenc-
which the mother's happy prenatal
disposition ha« upon the health and
future of the generation« to come.

There is a splendid preparation wom¬
en for over half a century have ap¬
plied before the stork's arrival, known
as Mother's Friend. This is a most
grateful, penetrating, remedy that at
once softens and soothes tho myriad
of broad, flat abdominal míaseles un¬
iler the skin of the abdomen. By its
regular u«e during the period the
nerves, tendons and cords are relaxed
and there is an absence of nausea,
bearing-down pains, strain and gen¬
eral discomfort more often than
otherwise experienced when nature is
unaided.
By the use of Mother's Friend night

and morning the muscles relax with
ease when baby comes, the time at
the crieis Is shorter and pain -ind
danger is naturally avoided.
Write the Bradfield Regulator Com¬

pany. Dept. E, I-amar Building, At¬
lanta, Georgia, for their Motherhood
Book and obtain a bottle of Mother's
Friend from the druggist, by all
means, and get into condition to meet
the crisis..Adv.

No Other Typewriter Can
Write As Beautiful Copy

as the

Multiplex Hammond
"Writing Machine"

and No Other Typewriter Can
give Variable Letter Spacing
regular litter spacing at one
moment, then "push a button'
and instantly typing is reduced
to 1/¿ of space usually occupied
Most Versatile of Typewriters
Vou «re entitled to two thingswhen you buy a typewriter.

I nlrormita- of Type Imprraaion«nd Perfect Allnemrnt.
You get bath when yen chooseIhe (treat Ints-rchuniteiihl. , ,,.writing maehlne. the MultiplexMnny «tylr« or type and munyI n no-unge«.
Kot« thai n-preituction (allghllv reduced

shewing two aisle?:

Type· for all purpose
and forali language :

¦»..¦.¦'..'..It ait. ,s aVB(.

Perfect alignment
OuAoma&Lo sV>« SmfaetrtoxM,
Al I on one MULTIPLEX

POWER OK KMPHAMS
Put this into your typewrit¬ing, just as you do with the

spoken word. The Multiplex is
revolutionizing typewriting be·
cause it e-.-'bles you to do so
through in.i.mi i-hange of type.
A PORTABLE MODEL

For Traveling
ind the Home
Weighs only ahont
? p-Tunde but does
exactly the s a in e

pG work aa the regular
model.

T^et uà toll you more about tho
Multiplex. Send for free booklet.
Write y »nix name, address and orc.iri.tion

on the margin of this pane NOW and mail to
HAMMOND TYPKUHITKR CO..

.Vie ?«M «Hi h St.
New York City. M, V.

\\ nahinston: HI Colorado Tilde.

Economy the Watchword!

muiA"
TEA

.five» greatest value for your money. Yields many more

cups to the pound than does ordinary tea.and then you have
that dehäons flavor.
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Do You Know
That Your Winnrag the $7,000 Home or One
of the Automobiles in the $15,000 List Depends;
to a Great Extent on the Number of Votes You \
Can Secure Before 11 P. M. Saturday Night
April 12?

FIRST PRIZE~-$7,000 HOME

The prize house is being
built by Chas. E. Wife, Inc..
for Terrell & Little, from
whom it was purchased. The
site of the home is three
blocks to the east of Georgia

g avenue, just off Rittenhouse
street, in beautiful Manor
Park.

To view the property, take 5
any Takoma Park car on J
Capital Traction line and get *

off at Third and Rittenhouse J >

streets. It is but 18 minutes' *

ride from Fifteenth street 5
and New York avenue. -

6108 THIRD STREET N. W.
Second.$i;655 Nash DOUBLE VOTES

ON ALL NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS
TURNED IN BEFORE 11 P. M.
SATURDAY NIGHT

APRIL 12

Third-$1,650 Liberty

Fourth--$ 1,305 Saxon Six

$650 EXTRA PRIZES
Ç1AA Will be given to the candidate turn-
.»^.»JUU ing in the largest number of votes
from March 27th to April 12th, inclusive.

Q^AA Will be given to the candidate turn-
OaaafUv/ [r\g [n the second largest number of
votes from March 27th to April 12th, inclusive.
CM AA Will be given to the candidate turn-
F-LV/U ing in the third largest number of
votes from March 27th to April 12th, inclusive.

QZfj Will be given to the candidate turn-
.iP«DU ing in the fourth largest number of
votes from March 27th to April 12th, inclusive.

All subscriptions count towards the extra .prizes.
Extensions of subscriptions from three months to
six months, six months to twelve months, twelve
months to twenty-four months, also count on the
offer and likewise count toward one of the big prizes
at the close of the campaign.

?
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FIFTH
$742.64 Worth of Furniture.

OTHER PRIZES
Ten $100 Diamond Rings.
Ten $50 Merchandise Orders.
Ten $25 Watches.
Twenty $20 Merchandise Orders.

10% CASH COMMISSION

THE
WASHINGTON
HERALD

Salesmanship
Club

Entry Blank
The Wa.hinpton Herald Salesmanship Club.
GOOD FOR 1,000 VOTES

I Dominate as a member of your Salesmanship Club
Name.
.VUress .'..
Town or City.
NOTE.Only one nomination coupon will be accepted

for any one candidate.
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